
Once, there was a little bee with a proud life ahead. It would bee 
born in May, so its parents joked that they should call it a May-
be. On its first birthday there was a fun party with strange guests. 
Guests included a sushi, a spelling bee, a chub-be, a fris-be, a 
wasp, and a fumble bee. The sushi was a very confused guest. It 
said, "Wassa-bee (wasabi) (what's a bee)." Meanwhile everyone 
bowed down to the smartest bee, the spelling bee. Of course, 
the bee that couldn't stop eating was called chub-be, the bee 
who was having a bad hair day was called a fris-be, and no one 
could deny that the wasp was a wanna-bee. Unfortunately, the 
fumble bee knocked over the cake, but in the end it was a 
successful celebration and the May-be was off to a good start in 
life. His parents kept him on track as he grew up, always 
reminding him to bee-hive himself. If it was rainy, they told him to 
wear his yellow jacket. Also they reminded him never to bee a 
cryba-bee. Occasionally, he bee-came confused and asked, "To 
bee or not to bee?" They always tried to give him a hand in 
understanding life's confusions. One day, the bee met a bee- 
gonia and fell deeply in love. He said, "Hello, honey." And shortly 
after, followed a proposal. Because the bee had found his honey, 
he was soon married. Later when questioned about his 
relationship, he recalled, "The honey-moon was my favorite 
part." Well, bee-cause the bee was married he decided to get a 
job and what better a job that a scientist. Since his parents bee- 
lieved in him he tried hard and eventually discovered a wrinkle in 
time. He creativity crafted this concept into a well-known book, 
which bee-came a part of him. The bee now lives a very bee- 
autiful life as a scientist. Currently he is posing by a wooden wall 
in his science lab for a shelfie. 
	  


